DAVID GILMOUR – REMEMBER THAT NIGHT – LIVE AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
A true night to remember for Pink Floyd fans!
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MOVIE INFO – Released on September 17th

Director: David Mallet
Distributor: EMI
Original Release: 2001
Audio: Dolby Digital 5.1
Visual: 2.35 Anamorphic Widescreen
Running Time: 105 minutes
Price: £14.99

P-prog-rock tycoon turned warm-spirited philanthropist, David Gilmour, is no stranger to grandiose rock spectaculars. After replacing the mentally-ill Syd Barrett in psychedelic rock heroes Pink Floyd, Gilmour adopted an increasingly central role in the group and was the main driving force behind Pink Floyd’s elaborate tours for their greatest hits album, ‘The Wall’ and ‘Deliverance’, to name a few. After the departure of founding member Roger Waters, Gilmour collaborated increasingly with light show guru Marc Brickman, and the Floyd became one of the first bands to use a travelling light show. Brickman’s dazzling lightshow is retained for this massive Royal Albert Hall concert. Gilmour himself, who cuts an unassuming figure clad in a plain black shirt and tie, is joined by legendary pop-chameleon David Bowie, whose band's Soft Machine mainman Robert Wyatt and David Crosby

SPECIAL FEATURES

Discs
• Song Selection Discs
• ‘Breaking Bread, Drinking Wine’ Documentary
• ‘Dark Globe’ Summer Tours Bonus Track
• ‘Astronomy Domine’ Abbey Road Studios Bonus Track
• ‘This Heaven’ Aria Session Bonus Track
• ‘Island Jam 2007’ Bonus Track
• ‘The Making Of ‘On An Island’ Featurette
• ‘The West Coast Featurette
• Five Royal Albert Hall Bonus Tracks
• Five BBC Mermaid Theatre Bonus Tracks
• Two Music Videos

FINAL VERDICT

A great concert! For those who believe in the power of music, the David Gilmour phenomenon is undeniable. A generous array of top-notch bonus features...